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Deans Kirkpatrick and Kramer and Dr. Gould,
Lloyd H. Elliot Program_ Chairman of the new group, confer
with one of the guests.
President's Briefcase
GW On the Hill
The initial meeting of theCapi-
tol Hill Alumni Association must
be termed one of the most suc-
cessful functions of the year.
Like the Student-Faculty Recep-
tion on Friday, December 2,
one of the satisfying aspects of
it was the faculty participation.
The Capital Hlll group is com-
posed of those G.W. Law grad-
uates and students who work on
the Hill, in any of the varied
capacities to be found there. BUI
Casselman and Fred Daly or-
ganized the luncheon, which was
held in the Rayburn Building,
Wednesday, December 7. The
Master of Ceremonies was Rep.
James F. Battin of Montana, and
the main speaker was President
Elliot. In all two congressmen,
sixteen faculty members, and
about fifty students andgraduates
were present to recognize offi-
cially what has been well known
in the cloak rooms: G.W. has
a fine representation on the Hill.
In a few remarks that preceded
Dr. Elliot's talk, Dean Kramer
suggested t hat those present
might ban together in using their
influence to secure some form of
assistance for law schools. He
noted thatwhile Federal aid to ed-
ucation has increased)a~dablyin
the past few years, none of that
legislation has been earmarked
for the study of law. Theclosest
Congress has come to givinghelp
to 1aw schools, has been fi-
nancing education in the fine
arts, and that, the Dean thought,
was not the kind of appropriation
that law schools could be made of.
P resident Elliot covered awide
range of topics in his short ad-
dress, commenting briefly on the '
new library and the recent cen-
tralization of the several parts
of the law school into the Na-
tional Law Center. He took
time to deal with one topic in
some depth, though, and that
was the theme of several arti-
cles published recently, inWash-
ington and nationally, that the
JContinued on page 3)
1. to r.: President Elliot, Representative Battin (R-Mont.) (LLB '51),
and Fred Daly, Chairman of the new G.W. Capital Hill Law Association
(GWCHLA).
Chairman Daly (LLB '66) speaks to the group. Seated at the rear table
from 1. to r. are: Representative Gettis (D-S.C.), Dr. Justinus Gould,
and Colonel Cliff Daugherty of the Alumni Office.
political columnist Drew
Pearson was the speaker at the
SBA Faculty Reception Decem-
ber 2 at the International Inn.
Not engaging in any serious
speculation concerning his topic:
"Foreign policy since Lyndon
Johnson's accession to tliepresi-
dency," Mr. Pearson liberally
strewed his opinionated analysis
of the world situation with anec-
dotal accounts of his experiences
with the leaders of both East
and West. Unfortunately, it was
neither informative nor particu-
larly colorful. His opinions re-
ceive too much currency in his
columns to be fresh when re-
peated; moreover, the authorita-
tive stance he takes in print
does not appear to bear up un-
der a direct confrontation with
his audience.
Central to his theses was his
opposition to the Vietnamese
."escalation" which occurred af-
ter the President's victory over
Barry Goldwater. By following
the advice of the hawks in his
entourage, the president has not
only reversed the victorious
trends in the cold war which he
had so recently andpainstakingly
initiated, but also completely
failed to take advantage of the
Sino-Soviet split, which Mr.
Pearson believes to be of such
a serious nature that only U.S.
intervention in Asia oil a mas-
sive scale could heal it.
Concerning his personal ex-
ploits, it is difficult to deter-
mine wlfether they were intended
to be tlluminattve of the per-
- BobFitzpatrick sonalities of those involved or
merely humorous interludes; or,
as one might strongly suspect,
as demonstrative evidence of the
A capacity crowd was on hand speaker's importance, both in
to hear Colonel George Wester- himself and in his connections,'
man present a paper (soon to be in case his audience might have
published in the American Bar had any doubts on that point.
Association Journal) entitled Fortunately, during the question
"Reaching for the Rule of Law in period, he was finally diverted
Vietnam." at a luncheon spon- from the pomposities of high
sored by the G.W. International foreign policy' to speculate as to
Law Society and the Washington the effect the recent congres-
Foreign Law Society on Decem- stonal and gubernatorial elec-
ber l st, _tions might have on the Prest-
In tracing the history of Viet- dent's political plans. Mr. pear-
namese law from the early son predicted that if president .
Chinese influence of the Li Dy- Johnson decides to run again
nasty through the colonial period (and he stressed the possibility
of predominantly French influ- that he may not) that he will
ence, Colonel westerman noted choose Senator Kennedy of New
that the laws of the rulers of York as his running mate and
Vietnam have traditionally been will thereby win. It was perhaps
tools of oppression exercised the only significant statement of
over the people. Because of this the evening.
the Vietnamese do not appre-
ciate the value of or trust the
rule of law, and ignore or cir-
cumvent the law whenever pos-
sible. The present laws in ef-
fect in South Vietnam reflect dis-
tinct similarities to the French
Code, however, recently promul-
gated 1a ws often embody the
emergency measures made nec-
essary by the war.
Colonel Westerman pointed out
that one of the major problems in
establishing the rule of law is
communication of the laws to the
people in the local villages of
-soutn Vietnam. Ironically, the
first exposure to the laws oftpeir
country have come to some Viet-
namese people through transla-
tions passed out to U.S. military
personnel stationed in hamlets
and vUIages.
The shortage of judges and law-
Car 300,
Whpre Are Yon
Assuming arguendo that the
D.C. pollce read the Amicus,
they seem to have reacted to the
editorial in' our last issue on
civilian review procedures in the
Distr:ict by arresting one of our
colleagues, Bill Bradbury, right
in front of the law school on the
spurious charge 0 f "disturbing
the peace" because Bill among
many other students had booed
one of D.C.'s finest for ticketing
law wives waiting for their hus-
bands last Tuesday evening. Bill
informs the Amicus that the of-
ficer grabbed him by the arm and
yanked him towards the squad
car. When Bill protested that
the man release him; he was told
th~t he was under arrest. The
police placed him in the car and
drove him away from the school
(presumably to the station house).
Then they decided to release
Bill, but only after one vented
his spleen af~er a hard day of
scribbling citations.
Bill was accused by this ama-
teur legal eagle of incitement
to riot--envision 200 staid pros-
pective lawyers stampeding down
the steps of the law school letting
loose blood-curdling screams of
"Burn Baby Burn." Also Bill
was accused of thinking he knows
everything because he isa 1~W:
student, a h\gh compliment. Then
Bill was threatened with ar-
raignment before Judge SCally,
an alleged personal friend of the
officer, whohe was assured would
have him "wrapped up." Bill
is contemplating some measures






yers was also cited as a major
problem of the present Viet-
namese legal system. The law
schools train a large number of
well qualified lawyers each year,
but the rigid military obligations
presently in effect in South Viet- ,
narn permit few to enter prac-
tice. This problem is beingpar-
tially met by an increasing num-
ber of female law students and
lawyers.
Colonel Westerman summedup
his paper by indicating that better
communication of the laws to the
people, more judges and lawyers,
and newer laws based on other
than emergency measures would
help to establish the rule of law;
but, he continued, "the key to the
growth of the rule of law inViet-
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For and About Patent Students
political arts on the other, can
be narrowed by those with a fin-
ger in either pie. Thomas Jef-
ferson himself, as Justice Clark
noted, was no slouch at inven-
tion; that he was equally facile
in the affairs of men is apparent
from history. Those whowould
-advance the progress ofthe use-
ful arts" woulddo well to bear a
hand in the art of government.
In responding to questions from
the audience, Justice Clark. dof-
fed his philosopher's cap and
adopted the wary pose ofthe High
Court practitioner SUbjected to
questions from the bench. The
questions, in some cases, seemed
drawn more to confound than to
query.
Q: Were the Justices more im-
pressed' in the Adams case by
the prevailing party's dramatic
demonstration than by his op-,
ponent's .skillful and logical legal
reasoning?
A: «The Justices are human."
Q: Howtoprotectthe individual
inventor in an era ofthe fee-rais-
ing Patent Office and invention-
filching corporations?
A: "See your congressman."
Q: How would the supreme
Court view a monopolygrant for
novelty and utility alone, aban-
doning the present requirement
of unobviousness?
A. «The SUpreme Court does
not give advisory opinions." Jus-
tice Clark did intimate that a
stern view of such standards
might possibly be taken.)
Q: Where doubt exists as to
unobviousness, in whose favor
should it be resolved -- inven-
tor or Patent Office?
A: ''The Supreme Court in
most cases will take great stock
in obviousness determinations
made in the patent Office, by
analogy to the weight accorded
Jury findings of fact."
While somewhat less than en-
lightening, Justice Clark's re-
sponses were indeed entertaining
and as well received as his earlier
comments.
Justice Tom Clark of the
United states SUpremeCourt ad-
dressed a luncheon sponsored by
the Georgetown University stu-
dent Patent Law Association on
December 1 at the presidential
Arms and attended by members
of the Geor ge washington
S.P.L.A.
The announced topic, "patent
Law and Public policy," how-
ever cunningly contrived to en-
compass whatever the speaker
chose to say, proved unequal to
that task. After expressing his
apprehension at the prospect of
talking patent law to an audience
(including Judges Rich and Smith
of the CCPA and Commissioner
Brenner) which "had forgotten
more of that subject than I ever
knew," Justice Clark allayed his
fears by broaching new groundin
contrasting the alleged precision
of the patent lawto the oftenmud-
died state of affairs in the socio-
political world. .
Taken in context, the speakers'
remarks constituted a reminder
to future members of the patent
bar that there are more prob-
lems than those of patent, more
rights than those of tnventorshtp,
and that, standing as.theyare "at
the crossroads of two critical
disciplines - -law andtechnology,"
they ought to devote some por-
tion of their genius to the solution
of problems inherent in an age
when "more is known of matter
than of man."
Justice Clark noted that the
same founders who sought in the
Constitution to sec u r e innovat-
ors the fruits oftheir labor looked
also to the creation of a new lib-
erty among men. .contrary to the
patent system, however, systems
of government "secure no mon-
opoly in the marketplace of
ideas." Their fortunes ebb and
flow in tides of human passion
significantly less pre d i c ta b1e
than .scientific phenomena, and
their progression is less rapid
than that afforded the technician
by the 'scientific method.'
It may well be that the widen-
ing gap between technologyonthe







820 20th Street, N.W.
Phone 333-4400for Pickup and Delivery
Letter to
the Editor
To the Editor of Amicus Curiae:
The objective of the Legal Aid
Society runs in two directions.
First, it seeks to involve stu-
dents of high calibre who are
legally oriented, or who seek to
become so, in a meaningful ex-
perience that will serve as a
useful foundationfor work in later
practice. This necessarily im-
plies all theoretical as well as
practical aspects of the law.
Secondly, legal aid means legal
service. It exists as an organ-
ization dedicated to meeting the
legal requirements of the com-
munity, whether it is helping a
lawyer draft a brief for appeal
or assisting a needy individual
directly be c au s e he seemingly
has no other place to turn.
My purpose in writing this
letter is to give the student a
small insight into the operations
of the Legal Aid Society at GW
and at the same time to offer
'an opportunity for any student
who wishes to participate in the
work of the organization.
At the present time, the GW
Legal Aid Society is attempting
to meet this objective through
six basic programs:
1. Appellate w0 r k. Students
.are directly assigned to lawyers
and are delegated the respon-
sibility of researching and pre-
paring a draft brief for an indigent
case .on appeal.
2. Project "EFFORT." tn con,
junction with the United Planning
organization (UPO), Washing-
ton's anti-poverty agency, the
Legal Aid Society sends a num-
ber of students to a weeklymeet-
ing'in downtown.Washington. At
present the project is concerned
with the study phase of convict
rehabilitation and its legal im-
plications.
3. Case Investigation. working
with lawyers of the District of
Columbia Legal Aid Agency,stu-
dents travel around the City ac-
quirmg' evidence, interview-
ing witnesses, and in general as-
sist the lawyer preparing for a
case on the trial level.
4. Inmate Correspondence and
Review program. This basical-
ly is a letter answering service
responding to requests from in-
mates in nearby penitentiaries
who seek information as to their
legal status.
5. Landlord Tenant Relations.
Although this committee has not
yet been established the demand
for services in this area seems
to indicate that such a program
will be developed within the next
few months.
6. Neighborhood Legal Serv-
ices. The work of this committee'
involves matters of a civiI nature.
The demand for work in the
above areas far exceeds the num-
ber of students wepresentlyhave
to fulfill the need. The oppor-
tunity for involvement in the vital
function that the Legal Aid so-
ciety serves is one which es-
pecially avails itself to first and
second year students. In ad-
dition, positions of leadership
and responsibility are still open
in many of the above listed com-
mittees. '
Interested individuals should
make an effort to find out more
about Legal Aid by calling me
at 296-6579.
r-n""oO'q Charles Bruno
Vice \'lIlurman, Legal Aid
Profile:
Professor Rothschild
sold his interest in the clothing
business and took a job with an
electrical wholesaler and retail-
er. There, he worked in special
inventory and Labor Relations
problems for fourteen months as
Administrative Assistant to the
president. Meanwhile at law
school he served as President of
the student Bar Association and
a member of Phi Alpha Delta
legal fraternity. In 1965, he
graduated summa cum laude.
"We are constantly looking for
answers where the real concern
should be to the approach andthe
process of finding them.')
"Case by case approach in the
teaching of law is appropriate
for first year law students be-
cause they are immersed in vo-
cabulary and mechanical prob-
lems. After that year, it occurs
to me their education shouldpar-
allel the process' of lawyering
which is problem solving. EVen-
tually, this approach broadens
into a process of relating the
legal discipline to other pro-
cesses."
These are some basic direct-
ives emphasized by this month'S
professor in profile, Donald P.
-Rothschild, Like Pro f e s so r
Brown, he takes. the practical
approach to a legal education
.which reflects a business back-
ground. The interest is not in a
segregated field of theory and
doctrine, but rather in the inter-
disciplinary struggle.
Born in Dayton, Ohio onMarch
31, 1927, professor Rothschild
spent most of his life there. He
attended Lake Forest Academyin
Illlnots, Before he was graduated
he enlisted in the Navy. In 1945
he was a cadet midshipman in the Labor Law,or more specifical-
Maritime Academy, Western Di- . ly Labor Relations, is Professor
vision, taking his basic training Rothschild's special interest. His
in San Mateo, California. Hewas latest research for a law review
overseas for one year (1946-47), publication con c ern s the em-
stationed in Hawaii, Australia, ptrfcal study of Arbitration and
New Zealand, Japan and all over NLRB adjudication. To date he
the South pacific. He was, as- has published two articles: "The
signed to a Naval Attack Trans- Goodwill of an Employer as an
port converted to ship military Incident of Employment" in the
personnel and their wives to Insurance Journal, July 1965 and
various ports. In 1947, he de- "The Uniform Commercial
cided to resign from the Acad- Code's Undoingof an Obligation"
emy and entered the University in Boston College Industrial and
of Michigan where in 1950 he Commercial Law Review, Fall,
graduated in Economics. Hewas 1965. The year, 1965, was busy
very active in the Student Gov- for the professor. Ij:e graduated
ernment and was a member of from law school, wrote two ar-
Phi Kappa Phi Honorary. ticles, passed the Ohio Bar,gave
In 1950, instead of taking an up his job and went to Harvard.
exchange scholarship in Zurich Professor Rothschild and his
to study economics, professor family are new to the Washington
.Rothschild married andtook a job area. He, his wife, Ruth, and
as general manager of a chain of their three children, Nancy (15)
shoe stores in Tole d 0, Ohio. Judy (12), and Jim (10) are neigh-
Later, in 1956, he organized a bors to Professor Kuhn in Be-
corporation for the sale of worn- thesda, Maryland. He spends his
en's clothes, handling twostores. free time fishing and oil painting
While in this business he beganto (a sample of which is hanging
study law and for four years he in his Bacon Hall office.)
attended night school at the Uni-
, versity of Toledo. In 1964, he Claire Marcuccio
::,','{,'"",'",:",'":""",j',::":,,,:,,,',,,'::{:::::::::'""""{"",::"",,::::::::',,.,.:o,: ::..·..", :','.:,:::,:.::':.:.:::;.::::::::.,'::,::: ::.:.:.:.:::::.'.'.'.:.:..,:, ",'.': ,..':":::::':"'::':::':""\""':':':::::::
GIVE TO KIDS -- At Children's Hospital, Junior
Village and Children's Division of the Department
of Welfare. Collection box in front hall.
His position on the George
Washington University faculty is
Pro f e s s 0 r Rothschild's first
tea chi ng assignment. Harvard
Law school felt he had enough
business experience to put him
in their fellowship program for
teachers where he studied last
ye a r .(1965-66) under a Ford
Foundation Grant. After receiv-
ing his L.L.M.in June, he came
to Washington, D.C. and taught
Corporations here this summer.
He is presently teaching Sales
and Sales Financing to both the
day and night schools. This
Spring, professor Rothschild will
teach Labor Law in night school
and Commercial paper during
the day.










22nd & G Sts., N.W.
At George Washington
University
Judges panel -for Van Vleck Finals--l. to r.: Judge Davis of the Court of
Claims, Justice Carrico of the Virginia Supreme Court (acting as Chief
JUdge), and Judge Harold Greene of the D.C. Court-of General Sesatons ,
In the Court
of Van Vlecli.
The billboards that occupy the
over-peopled halls of stockton
advertise this year's Van Vleck
Case Club appellate arguments
as "the competitive spirit of the
law." As a past participant in
Van Vleck, this writer wouldbe
more inclined to call it an intel-
lectual joust. Granted, the spirit
of "lazy flower" and "let's beat
the other guy" is apparent in the
case club. However, more than
any competitive dog fig1.lt,par",:
ticipation in the appellant argu-
ment is an educational experience
filled with cerebral excitement.
The sources of this excitement
are the controversial issues and
the under fire by-play between
judges and student advocates.
By tradition, Van Vleck has
always presented timely issues.
Last year's case centered around
the police interrogation contro-
versy and the ramifications of
ESCUBEDO.This year's Club of-
ficers, Bob'Clark, Virginia Bud-
arz, and Carol Kelley, have not
been outdone by the Club's pen-
chant for controversy. This
year's case contains a highly
topical fact situation. The de-
fendent is a confirmed drug ~-
diet, whose jive jargon is remin-
iscent ofWilliam Burrough's THE
NAKEDLUNCH.He is accused of
stealing a diamong ring, sup-
posedly to finance his habit. His
defenses ar.e that due to his ad-
diction ~e was not mentally re-
sponsible for his actions. Also,
the pollce indulged in an illegal
search and seizure.' As if these
issues aren't sticky by them-
selves, the case is further com-
plicated by statutes that con-
tribute to a general legal may-
hem. Thrown into this judicial
arena, the advocates, as knights
in three piece suits are chal-
lenged to dispel the ambiguities,
Awaiting the verdict--Contestants Strait, Banoun
'and Chapman; bystanders Marcello Mastroanni and
(foreground) F. Lee Ruck (LLB '66).
and through persuasive argu-
ments protect the virtue of th~
blind Maiden, Justice.
On Friday, November 18, the
semi-finals took place as a pre-
'lude to the finals. The arguments
were presented by the teams with
the four highest scores. The
'judges score on the basis of the
mechanics of the: written' brief,
which is a third or'the,total, and
the persusasiveness of the oral
argument. Combining these
scores the winner is determined
by the highest overait score.
Going into the semi-finals the
team with the highest point dif-
ferential was the dazzling duo of
Gary Alexander and Bob stone.
Their opponentsRaymondBanoun
and Loraine 'strait were not
daunted by the duo's impressive
tally. ,With a very strong brief
and Miss strait's attractive smile
they were able to present the win~
ning argument, as decided' by a
court headed by lawyer Sheldon
Bernstein. Also, featured on the
same bill was the argument be-
tween Harry Dickerson and Jeff
Spragens opposing Eric Chap-
man and Craig McCoy. Though
McCoy and Chapman didn't have
the Ali Shuffle, they were able to
overcome the aggressive team of
Dickerson and Spragens in a de-
cision handed down by Judge 'Ed-
ward Beard of the D. C. Court of
General Sessions.
, The cresendo of the case-club
arguments took place on Friday
night, .Dec; the ninth. ' It 'waS a
joust in the true sense ofthe word.
The teams of Banoun and strait
and MCCoyand Chapman were in
exceptional form and prepared to
a fine edge. Their hard workand
preparation were equally met bya
distinguish~, court of jurists,
which included: Justice Harry L.
Carrico of the Virginia SUpreme
Court of Appeals, Judge, Oscar
H.Davis of the U. S. Court of
Claims, and Chief Judge Harold
H. Greene of the District of Col-
lumbia's Court of General ses-
sions; In delivering the opinion
in favor of Eric Chapman and
Craig McCoy, Justice. Carrico
noted that the court was divided
as. to the winner, but in the
court's mind both teams were
the .wtnnor in the presentation
of fine briefs and strong oral
.---.......----------- ............-- ......------, arguments. The' most' lasting
reward for all participants in Van
Vleck will be the experience and
knowledge gained. through par-
t!c1pation. '
DID YOU GET VISA YET?
~ BUCK ($1.00 WILL DO IT, and you've got CASH











































Plus: Hundreds of neighborhood merchants
FOR YOUR VISA DISCOUNT CARD see Campus Rep
BOB HOWARD or call him at 296-8498.
Gordon Friedman
President's Briefcase '
(Continued (rom page' 1)
caliber of, college education of-
fered in the D.C. area was below
the average, and certainly below
what the Capital city should be
making available. Dr. Elliot felt
such statements were clearly un-
just when applied across the
board to all the divisions of a
university, and that the G.W.Law
School was a casualty of such
over-simplification., '
UpComing eve nt s Include
another luncheon in January
- Steve oggel
~;::rt:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:
$ $ $ $ $ $--All law students
requiring financial assistance for
the spring semester please apply
early for consideration. For
information contact Dean Kirk-
patrick's Office.
Determan Gets Clerkship
It was recentIyannounced that
Mrs. Sara-Ann Determan has
been selected for a clerkship with
Judge Henry W. Edgerton of the
D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals.
CurrenUy serving as Editor~in-
,Chief of the George Washington
Law Review, ,Mrs. Determan has
had : an outstanding record of
'academic achievement through-
out her career. Before graduat-
ing second in her class ('60) at
the University of Delaware, she
attended Connecticut College and
Stanford University for one year
each. Despite this transiency,
she madeDean's List every term.
Among many honors garnered in
college were memberships in Phi
Alpha-Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, and
Phi Beta Kappa. _
After college Mrs. Determan,
better known as Sally around
school,_taught junior highmathe-
matics for several, years while
her husb3.nd, -Dean, .earned his
L.L.B.· from the University of
California at Berkeley. TheDet-
ermans came to Washingtonwhen
Dean accepted a position with
,H.E.W.:; and with the encourage-
ment of her husbandSally enroll-
ed at G.W. to study Iaw, This
decision was obviously well ad-
Vised, but then law seems to run
in the family. Sally'S father is
also an attorney, and currenUy
.a 'trw court. judge in Carbon
CountY,Pennsylvania. '
The Determans are the proud
parents of a three-year-old son,
Danny, and would eventually like
to have .more children. In addi-
tion to her law studies andfamily
responsibilities, Sally enjoys
reading, cooking, and playing
bridge. '
After her clerkship with Judge
Edgerton, Sally w0u1d like to
'''hang out her Shingle,· probably
herein Washiilgton. Eventually;
the Determans may go into prac-
tice together.
""Monday 'Ag~i~., .,..,.'
The weekly luncheon-discus-. culty as well as other fieldsre-
ston group which was introduced lated to the law. The meetings
to the Law School last year and offer an opportunity to discuss
entiUed The MondarClub is ex- current' Iegal problems' £n' an
pected to commence again at the informal atmosphere and al-
beginning of next semester. though not limited to first year
Last year the luncheons were students, -it 'is a worthwhile op-
held at the Faculty Club on cam- poi'tunity for them to meetfeilow
pus with the focus on noteworthy students trom other sections and
speakers from Capitol Hill, the share-views.







plus tax in D. C.
INCLUDING DOUBLE INDEX
FUTURE BARRISTERS
Bar Exam Candidates and Law Students
ORDER YOUR SUBCRIPTIONS NOW. - . /
study recent Court 'Decisions as. they are .
Decided instead of CRAMMING later
THE WASHINGTON
LAW REPORTER
1625 Eye Street, N.W. St.3-2975
Washington, 6, p.C;..::. -:-_-:-_-'
Henry Manne thinks onlygovern-
ment men should be denied "in-
sider" profits. (From Business
Week - Nov. 12, 1966.)
Take a Second Look
Professor Manne received un-
expected notoriety when one fi-
nancial gazette accompanied its
review of the Professor's new
book, Insider Trading and the,
stock Market, with what pur-
ported to be a picture of the au-
thor. However, it was soon dis-
covered by newspaper buffs and
Arkansas Democrats that Pro-
fessor Manne'S countenance bore
a remarkable resemblance to
that of Jim Johnson, recently
defeated gubernatorial candidate.
When' asked to comment on the
error, the professor replied.
'"I thought it was funny. I'm
sure that ninety-nine percent of
the people didn't know. • .It
made no difference in the sale of
the book. And they ,did carry a
correction the following 'week."
The book is an analysis 'of in-
sider trading and its effect' on
the stock market. One of Pro-
fessor Manne's conetustons is
that insider trading- should be
permitted because the insiders
set correct prices for the stocks.
The contrary SEC view is that!
insiders manipulate prices and
take unfair advantage of their
position. P rofes s or Manne
.sharply criticizes the .SEC for
not analyzing .this most vital
area before taking a policy posi-
tion.
When questioned as to the re-
fusal of SEC chief, Manny
Cohen, to make official comment
on the book, Manne replied, '"I
think this is a serious work of
scholarship. •• No one who has
read the book has faulted it as
being irresponsible or unimpor-
tant. But the SEC treats it as
though it were not a respectable
work at an. I·think this is a re-
flection on the good faith and




Venerable Wiggery at· Phi Delta Phi Initlation-c-l. to r.: Ron Shaljian (top-
less); Professors, Collier and l)avi~on; Judge Oliver Gasoh, the featured
speaker; Professors Nutting and Weaver e ,
Lanceolotta of
Old Dominion
The proPerty Group's second
speaker proved a resounding suc-
cess. paul Lanceolotta, a trustee
of the Old Dominion Bank Trust
Department, spoke of' his and
the Bank's' duties as .trustees.
" Mr. 'Lanceolotta spoke' of the
various Investment, personal,
and managerial problems and
chaIlenges ola Corporate Trus-
tee. As an adjunct to the discus- "
ston, probate summary :forms
and investment information were
passed out. I . ;,. .. ' '
The property Group,' now fullY-
underway under the leadership of
stu Kaufman, will continue its Student tries out new cantaloupe desk top proposed
program, _after the C~!istmas ....~or .underground portion of the new library -- it
break with, speakers in real es- .~may be viewed in the gloomy depth f th f 'th-
tate, stocks, and other facets of f1 . t k s 0 e our
investments. oor S ac S.
Ed Abbot
The executive committee of
the- Georg~ Washington Univer-
sity chapter of the order 'of the
Coif, in 'recent executive ' ses-
sion, voted to modify _the rule
regarding selection of initiates.
Under the existing rule, elections
are held each year following the
computation of Spring semester
grades. Under the newrule, elec-
tions will be held' in the Spring'
term, following the final com-
putation of grades' through the
Fall semester.
The practical effect of the
change is to change the basis for
computation for June graduates
from the previous six semesters,
or equivalent, to five semesters,
or equivalent. Other graduates
will not be affected by the change.
T.A. Clingan, Jr.
secretary, G.W. chapter.
On November 30th. the LaW man Boo.kbinder, of the Office
Students CiVil, Rights Research of ECOIlomicOpportrinity, de-
Council heid its second luncheon fending Ooo's decisionnottore-
meeting of' th'e 'semester with nmdtheChildDevelopmentGroup
Mrs. Hilda James, Deputy Di- of Mississippi because ofalleged
, rector of the Office ofRelocation fiscal mismanagement and black
atH.U.D., and Mr;JolID Butts', ·pow~f;tis.·1iowever,·Mr. Book-
Director of Neighborhood De-binder abruptlycancelled his ten-
yelop~ent Center No••Z" as guest. tative commttment because of a
speakers. . • .'. ., . .' «heavy'schedule" after his office
. .' In discussing:thQ:Proble~s'of=discOVered - that soinemembers
relocating families displaced byaf LSc'RRChad picketed theOEO
urban renewal projects, Mrs. office building in support of
James conceded that ORA had CDGM. One can only be saddened
'shown Uttle concern ~for'persons by the total lack of courage .and
-:forced to movefrom Uieirhonies, self-assurance: manifested by
-and in many cases thesl'l'per,Sons 'oso in' this case. Certainly if
had merely moved in'tg.another 'OEO'spoSitionregarding CDGM '0.. ·yez.' O··.·yez·r,
section of the ghetto '-thuscom-is defensible, OEO offi-'
pounding the slum problem. CDGM is defensible, OEO offi-
She has attempted to reorient ctals should have little 'reluc-
old-line- bureaucrats in the De- -tance to speak about the issue
, partment toward progr~rii~' Vtatbefore a 'group of concerned law
. will effectively benefit thosa liv.students.· The credibility gap is
ing in project areas, rather than:-videning. LSCRRCplans to con-
removing the poor and butldtng' tinue its luncheon series after
high-rent projects. In this role finals.
'she complained of being some- We would like to thank an
what shackled by the conservative those lawstudents andprofessors
. coalition on the Hill and the low.' who contributed to help 13-year-
er echelons at HUD.Despite the old Jennie joyce Willis, a Negro
difficulties encountered, Mrs. girl who was hit Thanksgiving
James felt that the program has evening by a night-zIderts shot-
I not been.a total failure. gun blast in Straight Bayou,Miss-
Mr. Butts, however, attacked Isstppt, Her folks are poor and
the program as a middle-class in need of financial help for her
oriented flop in the war onslums medical treatment. Anyonewho
and complained of the lack of would like to give a Christmas
citizen participation. He main- gift to Jennie can leave either
tained that the urban renewal cash or a check made out to
projects had aggravated and not,·'Alvin Bronstein "as attorney for
alleviated the slum problem. Jennie Willis" with KarolinMrs.
LSCRRC had planned a third B's office.
luncheon this wAekfeaturing Hy-
JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR'
G.W. Campus ..,Club
1912G STREET, N.W:
Established for the Purpose of Promoting
A More Enjoyable Campus Life
Complete Facilities for Private Parties and Meetings
" For Reservations Call 393-3595
Judge~urnita·$. Matthews
to Speak to Kappa BetaPi
After sponsoring the very suc-
cessful post-van Vleck reception
.1ast Friday night, Kappa Beta Pi
legal sorority featured at a foun-
ders day luncheon at Billy Mar-
tin's Carriage House in George.
town on Saturday, December loth,
the DeputyCommissioner ofCus-
toms. He explained, amongother
things, what ';horsefeathers' are.




the girl~ will have a business
meeting in Bacon Lounge. This,
will be follow~ up by a tour of
the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia onFebruary
9th. Speaking on this occasion
will be Judge Burnita S. Mat-
thews. Clerking for Judge Mat-
thews is Holly WUrtzman of last
year's class at the Law SChool.
Fred Daly (LLB '66), current-
ly serving as an aide to Con-
gressman Monigan (D-conn.),
has been picked by Delta Theta'
Phi l~gal fraternity as last year's
outstanding student of Regionm
which comprises the washimcton.
D.C. area. This caps Fred's
career at the Law School where
he was also chosen as outstand-
ing student in his senior career
and, among, numerous other ac-
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